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A. Write a news report on the basis of following points with a suitable headline.         (10) 

 

Disaster struck Uttarakhand’s Chamoli district on February 7,2021 in the form of an avalanche and deluge, after a portion of the 

Nanda Devi glacier broke off – the sudden flood in the middle of the day in the Dhauli Ganga, Rishi Ganga and Alaknanda rivers – all 

intricately linked tributaries of the Ganga – triggered widespread panic and large-scale devastation in the high mountain areas – two  

power projects NTPC‘s Tapovan–Vishnugad hydel projects and the Rishi Ganga Hydel Project were extensively damaged with scores 

of labourers trapped in tunnels as the waters came rushing in – at least 32 people are feared dead, and over 190 missing. 

 

B. Give a suitable headline of the following paragraphs.                             (2*5=10) 

 

       1.     Voting for assembly elections in West Bengal will take place in eight phases, starting on March 27, announced the election 

commission on Friday. Counting of votes will be done on May 2."In the first phase, polling will take place on 30 seats. The second 

phase has been scheduled on April 1 and will cover 30 constituencies, followed by the third phase on April 6 for 31 seats and fourth 

phase on April 10 for 44 constituencies," said the Chief Election Commissioner (CEC) Sunil Arora. 

 

   2.  Nine people who died in the fire that broke out on the 13th floor of the Eastern Railway’s office in central Kolkata on Monday 

evening, had all used the elevator, said a fire service official on Tuesday. “The fire which broke out around 6.10pm was brought 

under control after nearly 11 hours, at around 5am on Tuesday. There are still some pockets where the fire is yet to be doused. Our 

men are working and all engines are still there,” said a fire service official on Tuesday morning. Fire broke out on the top floor of the 

building that houses the offices of the Eastern Railway at Kolkata’s Strand Road on Monday evening. At least 20 engines were 

pressed into service. The deceased include four fire fighters, a Railway Protection Force personnel, an assistant sub-inspector of the 

Kolkata Police. 

3.   The world’s largest cricket stadium at Motera in Ahmedabad was renamed the Narendra Modi Stadium and inaugurated on 

Wednesday by the President of India Ram Nath Kovind in the presence of Union Home Minister Amit Shah; his son Jay Shah, who is 

Board of Control for Cricket in India (BCCI) secretary; and others. The rebuilt stadium is a part of the proposed, sprawling Sardar 

Vallabhbhai Patel Sports Enclave, which includes the world’s largest cricket stadium, a natatorium ( indoor swimming pool), 

facilities for athletics and track and field sports, a football stadium, a field hockey and tennis stadium, indoor sports halls and arenas, 

velodrome / skating area, and outdoor fields. The enclave is spread in over 220 acres on the Sabarmati river bank in the north east 

area of Ahmedabad. 

4.     Virat Kohli's Indian team on Saturday set a new record for the most successive Test series wins on home soil after their innings 
victory over England in Ahmedabad. India's 13th consecutive Test series victory at home also secured their place in the June final of 



the World Test Championship against New Zealand. India's winning streak began with a 4-0 mauling of Australia in 2013.India has 
been the most consistent and successful team in the WTC so far with 12 wins, 4 losses and 1 draw from the 17 Tests they played 
since August 2019.Along the way India won Test series against West Indies, South Africa, Bangladesh and England at home while 
their only overseas triumph during this time came in Australia. 

 

5.     Father of a 13-year-old gang-rape victim on Wednesday died after being hit by a truck in Sajeti police station area of Uttar 
Pradesh’s Kanpur district. The family members of the victim and villagers have alleged that the incident was carried out by one of 
the gang-rape accused. According to Kanpur Police, the father met with a road accident outside a hospital where the girl was taken 
for a medical check-up. The locals blocked the Kanpur-Sagar highway demanding a swift action into the alleged murder case. The 
incident took place a day after the father of the victim had alleged that the brother of the accused had threatened him of dire 
consequences if the matter was taken to the police. 

 

C. Write a Feature or Anchor story on any one of the following topics.                       (10) 

1. Election of West Bengal 2021 

2. Covid-19 Pandemic 

3. Summer in West Bengal 
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